began with placing a nurse in six parishes; now it has twentytwo nurses working under the supervision of three matrons. The society retains the division of the ground it works on into parishes, because this is more convenient, and because thereby it can get help that is essential to the success of the nurses' work. If the incumbent of any parish asks the society to have a nurse placed there, he must guarantee that she shall have a respectable lodging, and that there will be some local fund to supply what comforts in the way of food and stimulants she may require for her patients. In nursing the poor? whose illnesses are often brought on, and oftener still aggravated, by hunger?it is absolutely necessary to supplement the skill of doctor and nurse by some such provision, which, nevertheless, it is not within the province of the society to grant. As the East End is not rich in people who have anything to spare from their own wants, it is from other parts of London that such help must be sought. And as I write these scanty notes of a morning's walk through one parish of one district watched over by the East London Nursing Society, it seems to me that I might compare it to this fern, growing and increasing in a sad and barren place, and in its growth bringing comfort and cheer.
